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™

Carousel table and seating elements define perso

nal space in public settings, marry informality and order, function and flair.

Carousel varies its style to suit the setting.

Carousel is a smart solution for outdoor spaces and large atria. Its round table is conducive to conversation and its individual seats are comfortable to sit in, get into and out of. Carousel is strong and
durable, easy to plan and assemble, a cinch to maintain in all kinds of weather. It can be configured to
accommodate a wheelchair, holds an umbrella with no added structure, and its seats can’t walk away
so they don’t have to be replaced. While Carousel’s structure maintains order, its tabletop and seat
options offer welcome visual variety. An array of Pangard II ™ powdercoat colors and a choice of umbrella
profiles create Carousel settings that are as sprightly as their namesake or as subdued as a business suit.

Our Purpose Is To Enrich Outdoor Spaces
We believe in the power of design and its ability to
elevate experience and help create a sense of place
in public environments. Our high quality products and
outstand ing customer ser vice have e arn e d u s a
reputation as one of the world’s premier designers
and manufacturers of outdoor commercial furnishings.

Carousel™ Specifications
Seats and Supports

Seat Panels

Carousel tables are available with 3, 4, 5 or 6 seats. Three-seat is ADA

Select metal grid or perforated metal.

compliant and five-seat styles are wheelchair accessible. Seats are available
in backed or backless styles. Supports are formed of 2" steel tubing. Umbrella
holder is a built in feature on all supports.

grid

perforated metal

Mounting Options
3 seats
(surface mount only)

4 seats

5 seats

Three-seat style must be surface mounted. Four, five

6 seats

and six seat styles may be freestanding with glides or
surface mounted. All tables must be surface mounted

Outside dimensions across table to back of seats is approximately
82" for backless and 85" for backed seats

when used with Solstice or Shade umbrellas.

Tabletop
42" in diameter and 29" high. Steelhead and Catena tabletops are formed of
heavy gauge steel reinforced with channels beneath.
Catena features a rolled edge; Steelhead is framed by a 1-1/2" diameter metal

freestanding with glides

surface mount

tube and may be specified with solid or perforated top.
Marneaux tabletops are made from a 100% acrylic resin solid surface material.
Its been a designer-preferred material for countertops because it resists
scratching, staining, chipping and cracking. Weather, harsh chemicals, and UV
rays have virtually no effect on the “throughbody” color or structural integrity.
All tabletops are available with or without umbrella holes. Umbrella hole must be

To Specify
1. Select Carousel table with backed or backless seats.
2. Select 3, 4, 5 or 6 seats; metal grid or perforated metal.
3. Select tabletop: Steelhead (solid or perforated), Catena
powdercoat or stainless steel, or Marneaux.
4. Specify with or without umbrella hole (may not be retrofitted).

specified when ordered; cannot be retrofitted on site.

5. Choose powdercoat color for metal parts or Marneaux
color if applicable.
6. Specify freestanding with glides, or surface mount.
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Download product photos, brochures, color charts,
SketchUp components, technical information,
CAD details, CSI specifications, assembly instructions.

Finishes
All metal is finished with Landscape Forms’ proprietary Pangard II polyester
®

powdercoat, a hard yet flexible finish that resists rusting, chipping, peeling,
and fading. Call for standard color chart.

Metal is the world’s most recycled material and is fully recyclable. Powdercoat finish
on metal parts contains no heavy metals, is HAPS-free and has extremely low VOCs.
Consult our website for recycled content for this product.
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